Pure Street mini class
108" or less V6 or smaller
All glass and plastic and carpet must be stripped inside and out of the car.
Gas tank must be out from under the car and put in back seat area. Strapped down good
with a rubber mat or belting under it for safety purposes. Can use fuel cell if you want.
Full cage from dash to speaker deck with 4 down tubes and roll over bar. Must be good
steal and secured good enough for safety purposes. Have to have a tank protector. Cage is
MANDATORY OR YOU WILL NOT RUN.
MANDATORY WINDSHIELD BAR.
Doors can be chained but prefer welded if possible.
Any factory car bumper but must remain stock and NO steal pipe or bar. Absolutely no
homemade bumpers. You are allowed a 4" bumper bracket to weld bumper to frame. You
are allowed a chain from bumper to hood to keep bumper off the ground.
Hood and trunk you are allowed 6 spots of chain or wire to hold them closed. No althread
or bolts.
Can crease body and pre-bend rear of your car.
Repair plates can be only 4x6x1/4. Only allowed 2 on a pre-run. That is the only weld on
car unless it says otherwise in the rules.
Battery must be moved to front floorboard and secured good and have a cover over it.
You are allowed aftermarket steering,headers,pedals and shifter. Pedals cannot be bolted
to frame at all. Sheet metal only. Battery box same way.
Everything must be stock in the car as in shocks, struts, wheels, motor and transmission.
Stock wheels only. Any tire. No weld in center's.
Must have a 6" or bigger hole in hood incase of fire.
NO MINI VAN'S
MANDATORY ROOF SIGNS AND MUST BE ABLE TO SEE THE NUMBER.
IF ANY QUESTIONS CALL OR LEAVE A MESSAGE.
573-578-6919

